25th Real Estate and Housing Finance Exhibition
hosted by MCHI-CREDAI
MMRDA Ground, Bandra Kurla Complex, Mumbai
(29th Oct. to 1st Nov. 2015)

Key Takeaways:


The recently concluded 25th real estate and housing finance exhibition (29th Oct. to 1st Nov. 2015) hosted
by the Maharashtra Chamber of Housing Industry (MCHI), at Bandra Kurla Complex (BKC), Mumbai
witnessed over 300 developers with more than 80,000 units on offer including affordable homes, second
homes, luxury homes, commercial/retail properties and investment and home financing opportunities.
This was the third major property exhibition of the year organized by the MCHI-CREDAI, the earlier ones
being in Mumbai in April 2015 followed by another one in Bangalore in August 2015.



The expo had a unique tie-up with online realty portal housing.com for the first time, wherein the virtual
nd
expo was on till the 22 of November 2015 featuring all the projects on offer at the expo.



The expo had an attractive layout aimed to garner footfalls and for prospective home buyers’
convenience - a grand entrance and well laid out plans inside, separate areas for properties in different
zones of Mumbai – Central, Western, Eastern and Navi Mumbai. Further, there were separate stalls for
affordable projects by key developers such as – Mahindra, VBHC and Ekta World amongst others.



Key developers such as Hiranandani Group, Godrej Properties, Ajmera, Dosti, Ekta World, Runwal, HDIL,
Oberoi Realty, Raheja, DB Realty, Radius, Kanakia, Kalpataru and Rustomjee amongst others were present
at the expo. As mentioned above, the expo also featured key non-Mumbai developers such as Prestige
Estates, Mittal Brothers, Puravankara, B U Bhandari and few builders from Gujarat, to name a few. On the

other hand, few patron participants from the previous expos such as Wadhwa, Raheja, Sunteck and Lodha
were absent.


The affordable housing projects on offer were mainly in areas such as Ambernath, Bhiwandi, Palghar,
Virar, Taloja, Karjat, Uran, Neral and Mira Bhayander with starting price of INR 10 Lacs/unit.



On the backdrop of Diwali, MCHI-CREDAI expo added a festive cheer for home buyers who made a
booking at the expo by way of cash backs, vouchers every hours, cars every day and modular kitchens
etc. There were few hatchbacks on display meant to be awards for those lucky few who booked an
apartment during the exhibition period.



Major developers were offering freebies and discounts
to push sales, few key offers included: (i) Acme Group
was offering a discount of INR 4.6-23 Lacs, (ii) HDIL was
offering flat discount of INR 250/Sq. Ft. across all its
projects, (iii) Kanakia Group was offering no floor rise
and flat 2% discount for its projects, (iv) D B Realty and
Nirmal Lifestyle adopted the box pricing method,
resulting in a discount of 5-8% across their projects, (iv)
Rustomjee waived off stamp duty and floor rise for
Urbania, its project in Thane, (v) Spenta Group was
offering an iPhone 6 for booking at the expo and (vi)
Kalpataru was offering free stamp duty and registration
for its projects.



While there were no new major launches at the expo, Rustomjee’s project at BKC Annexe, Seasons and
Hiranandani’s project at Thane, The Park were prominent new projects. In terms of new
launches/projects, developers such as Niraj Kakkad Constructions, Keemaya, Sugee Group and J P Infra
amongst others were offering free sale units in their redevelopment projects.



No new major launches (just ahead of the festive season) at expo point towards the prevailing lacklustre
activity in the real estate sector. The slow growth in new launches is also on account of (i) lack of clarity
regarding the change in DP rules MCHI-CREDAI’s minimum requirement of only IOD/CC approved projects
being displayed at the expo and (ii) focus to offload existing high inventory of previous projects (current
inventory overhang in MMR stands at ~55 months).



Further, most of the projects on offer (mainly in Mumbai) were in the INR 1Cr.- INR 3Cr./unit, which is
perceived as unaffordable by many home buyers. The expo received a slower response with lower
registrations and low actual conversions compared to the previous expo and lower inquiries for site visits.



The lofty prices in key markets and delays in ongoing projects have been major demand dampeners for
the residential real estate (RE) sector. With customers refraining from buying properties at current levels,
it remains to be seen if developers announce major discounts to boost sales, which also seems unlikely
given the rise in construction cost and better financing options available to developers post the recent
relaxation of FDI norms by the Government. The home buyers seemed unenthused by the various offers
at the expo pointing towards their cautious approach. The customers across MMR are adopting the wait
and watch policy as they expect 20-30% correction in residential RE prices across MMR. Further, the
residential property prices which have been stagnant over the last one year, along with loads of
offers/freebies and discounts have not proved enough to boost sales volumes/sentiments of home
buyers.

Discounts, Freebies fail to attract sales volumes
Developers were confident of locking in higher sales volumes
during the expo given the fact that the expo was held just before
th
Diwali festival (11 November 2015) and traditionally, home
buying/investing has been favoured on auspicious occasions.
Discounts offered at the said expo were limited with few
developers offering the subvention schemes (old offers). While
the key offer were mainly for purchases made at the expo,
further, discounts and negotiations were evident where there
was a keen buying intent.

•

Unlike
previous
expo,
attractively
display/marketing gimmicks by key
developers failed to garner higher footfalls.

•

Attractively done up stalls by Jaycee
Homes and Man Group at the Expo.

Key offers by major developers at the expo

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

Sluggish Sales Volumes lead to high Inventory Overhang

Source: HDFC Realty, Liases Foras

Developers focus on selling existing projects
Ready possession projects accounted for 17% of the total key projects on offer at the expo whereas only 4% of the
total key projects on offer were due for completion after a period of three years pointing towards the fact that
developers are focusing on selling their current projects and offloading existing inventory. The delivery timelines of
many projects across MMR have been further delayed by 6-12months mainly on account of delay in approvals and
slow project execution. Thus, while making a purchase decision, home buyers are expected to consider a likely
delay in project deliveries over the next 4-5years.

Property Mix @ Expo in Nov 2015

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

Property Mix @ Expo in April 2015

Location-wise mix of key properties (%)
 The expo had a very good mix of
projects in terms of location amidst
properties, largely distributed
across MMR mostly with a ticketsize of INR 1 Cr. – INR 3Cr.
 The Western Suburbs accounted
for ~22% of the total key projects
on offer at the expo while Eastern
suburbs accounted for ~19% of the
total key projects on offer at the
said expos.

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

 Following trend of the previous
expo, most of the projects
displayed at the MCHI BKC expo
were from Andheri, Kandivali,
Goregaon (western suburbs) and
Mulund/Thane (central suburbs),
led by relatively lower ticket size.

Leading Home Financiers offering sub-10% rates
Most of the projects on offer at the expo had a ticket size of INR 1Cr. – INR 3Cr./unit, which seemed
unaffordable for many home seekers. Thus, affordability continues to be a key concern for the home buyers.
According to the home loan intermediaries, the enquiries for home loans were muted compared to the previous
expos. Following, RBI’s repo rate cut, major banks and financing intuitions reduced their lending rates. Leading
financiers present at the expo were seen offering rate points in the range of 9.95% to 9.85% and offering (i)
reduced processing fees and charges and (ii) lucrative gifts such as iPads. Post RBI’s recent reduction in risk
weight and increase in loan-to-value ratio for housing loan up to INR 30 Lacs (affordable category), major
financiers were seen offering home loans up to 90% (LTV) for properties that cost up to INR 30 Lacs.

Home Loan Rate Comparison (%)

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives, Newspaper Reports, Note: * female borrowers, # for male borrowers

Mixed Bag for the residential RE sector
 The residential real estate sector across MMR has been witnessing a slowdown since the past few quarters. Most
developers are not in a financially comfortable position with high debt levels and have been challenged to
complete or show convincing progress on their under-construction projects. This in turn has resulted in a drop in
buyers’ confidence, who are sceptical about committing their money/savings into properties which are not likely
to be delivered on time.
 The overall/market macro outlook seems to be improving with the recent interest rate cut by major banks and
home finance companies, post RBI’s repo rate cut in September 2015, thereby, improving sentiments. The impact
of the recent interest rate cuts may not be very significant and necessarily translate to sales given the fact that the
average home prices (for most homes across MMR) are around INR 1-3 Cr./unit. The reduction in interest rates will
have a bigger impact on buying behaviour in less expensive markets - peripheral locations of MMR.
 The residential RE price increase (5-10% increase vs 10-20% increase earlier) which has moderated over the last
one year has not proved enough to boost the residential sales volumes. Though, most prospective buyers are
adopting a wait and watch policy and deferring their buying decisions as they expect residential RE prices to
correct by 20-30% going forward, however, any major correction in prices seems unlikely given the increase in
costs of construction and heavy interest burden.
 Home buyers have never been more spoiled for choice – and, for that matter, bargaining power. Further,
developers are also seen offering hard discounts as well as offers to waive stamp duty and registration charges,
VAT, service tax and floor rise premium – all of which translate into an actual saving on the cost of the property.
 Revival in sales volumes would be largely dependent on the income growth and a decline in property prices. Given
the recent interest rate cuts and likely improvement in the country’s investment climate with overall improvement
in (i) macro outlook, (ii) sentiments and (iii) affordability, the real estate transaction volumes are likely to improve
going forward along with a boost from the NRI demand (which usually picks up during November/December).

Details of the projects on display have been tabulated as below:(Based on likely completion dates)

Eastern Suburbs:

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives
Note: ** INR23,400/sq ft and upto 10th flr and INR24,300/sq ft above 10th flr, **** INR13,500/sq ft for 3 and 4 BHK, # phase I - Dec 2016, phase II June 2016, phase III - Dec 2017

Central Suburbs:

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

South Mumbai and Bandra:

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

Thane:

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

Western Suburbs:

Note: ** INR13,000/sq ft and upto 10th flr and INR13,500/sq ft above 10th flr
Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

Affordable Segment:

Source: HDFC Realty, Company Executives

DISCLAIMER
The information contained by the articles in this newsletter has been gathered from various sources published in
different domains. HDFC Realty Limited (“HDFC Realty”) has reproduced the articles verbatim. HDFC Reality does not
claim any rights in such articles, including copyrights or other intellectual property rights.
HDFC Realty does not vouch for the accuracy of the information and is not responsible for decisions that may be
taken on the basis of information provided in this newsletter.
This newsletter is not an offer, invitation or solicitation of any kind to buy or sell any property or intended to created
any rights or obligation. Nothing in this document is intended to constitute legal, tax, securities or investment advice
or opinion regarding the appropriateness of any investment or solicitation of any product or service. The use of any
information set out in this document is entirely at the recipient’s own risk.
HDFC Realty does not accept any responsibility for any error whether caused by negligence or otherwise or for any
loss or damage incurred by any one in reliance on anything set out in this newsletter. The information contained in
this newsletter reflects prevailing conditions and views as of this date, all of which are subject to change.
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